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Season 5, Episode 22
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My Little Runaway



Despite David's protests, Amy puts an end to their romantic relationship when he finally returns to Hartford; Maxine realizes that a teenaged client who was abused as a young child has become mentally ill when the girl makes a series of false rape accusations; Kyle has a career epiphany after he meets a fellow traveler at the airport who happens to be an undercover police officer; at her 89th birthday celebration, Isabel Messina is as rude as ever to Maxine, but completely charmed by Sean as he sings her an unusual birthday song; Amy hears the case of a teenaged boy who keeps running away to join the circus; Amy and Kyle lend David support when a critically injured Victor is rushed into surgery after being struck by a car.
Quest roles:
Timothy Omundson(Sean Potter), Cheech Marin(Ignacio Messina), Adrian Pasdar(David McClaren), Barbara Carrera(Francesca Messina), Jossara Jinaro(Courtney Messina), Ben Murphy(Brad Vickers), Marguerite MacIntyre(Nala Cooper), Shane Haboucha(Travis Cooper), Carolyn Seymour(Atty. Marla Rosen), Katelin Petersen(Sally Hartsell)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
11 May 2004, 00:00
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